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"'TIS WINT.E.II,"
DI REV. E. E. ADAMS.

'Tis winter; and the snows are spread,
In silvery erystals, to the light ;

The summer's life is bidden, dead,
And sober Autumn's dear delight.

'Tis winter; and around the fire
We gatherr , as in days of yore,—

The wife, the children, and the sire,—
With "Kit" and "Kilo" on the floor

'Tie winter; but within our hearts
No cold affection torpid lies:

The soul's warm altar still imparts
Joy to the season, as it flies.

"'Tie winter; but the tyrant FRosT
Stays not the currents of the mind:

In books and converse we can boast
. What pleasure's vot'ries rarely find. o

'Tis winter ; but again we'll hear
The voice of spring-time o'er the land;

Gay summer, too, will reappear,
With all her fresh and flowery band.

Wait but a little,—and the spring,
That breathes on Paradise, is durs!

Wait,—and some angel hand shall bring
,The eternal summer's golden flowers.

A STORY or THE END OF THE WORLD.
.an- out4)fzthe 'way New England town,

during the famous-"-second advent" excite-
ment of 1812-3, lived David and Molly
Crossman,' simple-hearted old couple, with
their little grandson "Jakey." They were,
far from church, and rarely went to service
even in fine weather, as they had no horse.
In the winter the blocked roads and bitter
winds, joined to the unusual severity of Da-
vid's rheumatism, kept them confined pretty
closely to the house.

David and Molly were both veryreligious,
and consequently of the sort to mourn deep-
ly any religious privation. Their inability
to go to meeting on the Sabbath only added
to the fervor of their household devotion.
They had; much to their gratification, en-
joyed this season a partial substitute for
church-worship, in the evening meetings
which had been held at various times in pri-
vate dwellings near them, and once or twice
in their own.

These meetings were led by preachers
and exhorters of various denominations, all.
of them thoroughly imbued with the doc-
trines of "141.illerisin," and'in most instances
far-outdoing Mr. Miller in their sensational
stylaand extravagance of statement.

The immediate effect was startling. The
tremendous announcement of the near com-
ing of the Lord Jesus, fortified by prophecy
and described in the gorgeous rhetoric of
the Revelation, was received by the honest,
Bible-loving population with silent, unais-
pating.awe, and iii many cases with implicit
faith.

Among these last were David and Molly
Crossruan. the hungerings and thirst-
ings of their simple, devout spirits seemed
to be met in this new Gospel of the comfn,,
Of the Lord. Now more than ever their

conversation was in heaven," and they
mingled their daily meat and drink with re-
verent mention of the "great day." One
burden sounded-through all they talked, or
sung, or prayed;ifid trembled in every greet-
ing to those who crossed their threshold :

"• The world will-end on .the lith ofApril.
Prepare to meet thy God !"

David and his wife, who were never dis-
tinguished for being extensively " forehand-
ed" in their earthly affairs, now easily
adopted the fanaticism of "casting them-
selves on Providence," and in their glowiw.
imps of a speedy inheritance for their souls;
'began sadly' to neglect their bodies. Their
growing inattention to the comforts and in-
wrests of this life could not but„An noticed
by little Jakey, who, though bound of course
to believe all his grandpa and grandmatold
him about the second coming, retained yet
a lively sensibility to good living and rous-
ing fires.

About, the, middle of February came on
the coldest ," snap " of the- Whole-Vrritetr
and poor David's wood-pile was burnt do'cvii.:,
to the last small log. What was to be done?
It was in vain that the family tried to make
a single billet send out the heat of a stout
armful. In vain they strove to eke out their
diminishing supply with "chips." in vain
Molly set the table nearer, and every day a
little nearer the fire-place. In Vain she thrust
her chair into the chimney-corner. In vain
-bed time" was moved up an hour earlier and
rising time down an hour later into the day.
In vain Jakey was dispatched to neighbor
A., and to neighborQ., and then to neighbor
F., and then to neighbor P., and finally to
neighbor W. The snow was too deep, and
the cold too severe, and David's wood-lot,
was too difficult to be gotat; nobody could
do any thing then with team or ox.

Jakey froze his cars in his exertions to
improve matters, and then gaVe it hp. Day
alter day went by, and still the cold did not
materially abate. It crept into. the house
like a strong man armed, and left its icy
tracks upon the cellar-stairs and window-
sills, and stood on the nail-heads in the floor
and wainscot. The "frosts of age" began
to have more truth than poetry to the old
couple. HoW ardently they wished for spring
and the glorious 11th of April I

At last, driven to stir himself in spite of
his rheninstism, David took his axe and
hobbled to ,his orchard, and after tremen-
dous labiir and a good many resting spells,
managed to cut down an apple-tree.. What
did it matter l' The Lord was coming, .and
they would never have any use for apple-
trees again. The new addition of fuel, was

.

Lrought in, handful by handful, as the old
man at intervals carved it toilsomLly out,—
the body and boughs of the fallen " streak-
ed-sweatingP—and a respite of a few days
more was wrung from the tyranny of king
Winter.

But now the larder began to show dis-
couraging signs of depletion. The flour-bar
rel gave unmistakable echoes of emptiness
as Molly explored the bottom of her scoop.
The rye and " Indian " in the meal-chest
sank down to the portion of the widow of
Sarepta. Unfortunately, it did not possess
the same quality of reproducing itself, and
inevitably the last johnnycake went to the
griddle. The grist mill was two miles off,
and going there was .not to be thought of
in the present state of things. The little
domestic garrison was driven in upon itsre
serves of potatoes and pork, and here, for a
while, they held their own.

One evening the three sat -at supper, their
table drawn to . the edge of the hearth,
where the green apple-tree wood smoked
and sizzled, with a forlorn pretence of
warmth. They, were talking of what they
had heard the night before at a. meeting.
The inclemency of the season had ,suspend-
ed the meetings for awhile, but one bad beep
held the night before at .the, house nearest
them, and,a glowing time.the brethren and
sisters had had of it there,::celebrating the
approack.of the millenium, and- Singing,
with an exultation:.of, wild expectancy, the
popular adventhymn, •

Don't you bear the Lord a-coming, don'tyou bear
the'Lord a-coming,

Don't Yea heir-the Lord a-coining in the church-
. yard?" • -

The hearts of the old couple had not come
down frorathe exaltatioatif:which the meet-
in o'''arid- fhae'rude' song laid'w4iought them.
But'thoughts Of certain uncomfortable plik-
sleet necessities would cross their minds, as
they sat at their plain repatit, and their con-
versation was not very rapturous..' The
" wolf at the door " was growing larger, in
spite of the faith inside. Try as they might
to absorb themselves inpious contemplations
of the.coming of the'LordtECaviitandliolly
Crossman could not wholly resist .the ,very,
earthly wish that He would come just now
in the shape of a cieauine so:uth-West thaw
or neighbor A.'s ox-teamek -

" 4randma," spokeup Jakey, ."yeit've got
a visitor in,your tea "-7-as the old lady pour-
ed out her third cup. • ' •

Molly was not out of -tea yet. She would
heve borrowed from place to place till
11th of April" rather than go without that.
In that particular, at least, she meant to
"occupy" till the Lord came.

"You've got a visitor, and you're going to
have company."

Grandma merely remarked that she
couldn't have any idea who the "company"
would be.

"I gupss it's the millennium, and it's going
to bring us some wood,"- said the child.

To-morrow came—cold and stinging—all
the weathercocks frozen to the north-west
—and about noon a loudknock with a whip-
handle sounded on the door.• It was opened
by Molly, and there who should she see but
big,-scifiareshouldered Captain Straight, in
heavy cap and surtout, and great woollen
mittens, conic. all the way from his farm-
howle, four miles off, to make them a call

Hererwas a visitor indeed—and the volu-
ble oldlady proceeded-to tell him at once,
as she invited him in to a abOut
_the "sign" in her teacup, and the bon mot of
the boy Jakey about the "millennium,"

"Pooh, pooh," said the big man, laughing
heartily, but declining to take the offered
chair; "the millennium ain't coming just yet
—but the boy was right 4i,bout the ;wood.
Give us a shovel or two, Uncle David, and
lend ,us a lift yourself, if you can, we're
stuck -in a drift back. here at the corners
with a witamping load."

Capt. Straight had been owing David a
small amount, and the severity of the sea-
son had suggested to him, knowing as'-he
did the somewhat behindhand habits of the
good old man, that he might find a load of

:wood,acceptable. Hence:hispresent expedi-
lion; through the drifts,,,and his unexpected
call at,-.the d00r.,,,,

Half an hour .or more passed, and the
loud " Get up I . Gee-ee I ""of the-captain was
heard echoinground the house, and lotokihg
out of the 'window the inmates saw—sure
enough—such a load of wood as had not
gladdened their eyes for years. Eight feet
high upon 04a:broad sled lay snugly packed
and fastened with log chains, the two cords
of hickory and oak, and drawn bytwo yoke
f brawny oxen, and the farmer's great

'draught bull ,ahe;Kl for a leader.
The sight made Sakey'S eyes shine. Just

a.twinkle of the same shine showed itself in
the corners of David's and Molly's eyes.
When the load Was off, and dapt. Straight
had come in, the old lady took him to task
for his incredulity regarding the second
coming.

"You said the millennium. ain't coming
just yet r It can't be you could think that
after -hearing Elder 11. and Elder. O. explain
the prophecies'and reading Mr. Miller's
book and the 'Signs of the 'Times ! '.""Pooh, I've read the book, and heard the
elders, and I'm dead set agin' the whole
thing."Tain't the Lord's way o' doingthings.
If He'd been agoing to end up the world as
soon as the 11th of April- Ile'd a' gin' us
more- warniu' on't than He'S done yet by a
great: deal "

Molly, of course, undertook to fasten upon
hint the words,-" Where is the. promise of
His comingl"_,4ci, and -remind -him of the
conduct of the antediluvians, but the bluff
farmerput in his diSciaiiner at once:

" Now -don't go. mixing Scriptur', mother.
Them words hain't nothin' at all to do -with
it, as I see it. I expect to die, and don't
know how soon, and I hope I'm ready when
that comes,- and- I'd be the last man to try
to argue it off, but -I tell you, when the
Lord does come for me I intend He shall find
me with my lamp trimmed and burnin' and
a good fire. Go to work and enjoy your,
wood-pile, for from all I can see I reckon it's
the hand o' Providence that sent me to ye
with it, sure enough. You'll find enough
there to last you till, the middle o' May, and.
I'llventure .the world'll be standin' all right
and' straight for ye then." •

There was no reasoning against the solid
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captain's good-natured, breezy assurance—-
to say nothing of his logic. The old couple
felt the contagion of his manner in spite of
themselves—and were " mighty glad of the
wood."

" Now good day to ye," said the visitor,
as he turned to go, putting on his great mit-
tens. " I tell ye," (with a sly look) " mor'n
half o' these folks that sing, and talk, and
shout so much about the great • day comin',
have akind of a secret hopethat 'fivon't come,
after all l Now you jest go and take the good
o' your life so long asGod gives it to ye, and
He'll never think any worse of ye for look-
in', a day or two ahead."

How oddly it sounded ! Would God send
them wood enough to last till the middle of
May when he intended all the time to des-
troy the world on the 11th of April,?

Much staggered in mindwere the good old
people by his puzzling view of the case.
P.u.t.-with,atriple_coinforts of bedy,.they did
notAnd that the -seeming contradiction of
Providence and prophecy worried them very
materially.

• Again their hearthstone glowed" • and
crackled with the old merry blake. Smile
graiti was sent to mill by 'a neighbor, who
took. advantage :Of:the path made 'by the
stout tarmermith his shovel and.heavyteam.
The wolf wit .drew from the door, and Da-
vid and Molly began -to-appreciate the world
acrai n.
'z 'The predicted day of doom came and

passed, and they awoke from their 'foolish
dreams of millennial glory to see the earth,
as of old, opening her bosom to the labors
of the sower, and repeating, the ancient!
promise that seed-time and harvest should
not fail.

The summer of 1843 went by, but to
pious, sinuple-hearted Da*id Crossman it
brought the end of the world indeed—not
as' he expected, but the day found him as
glad and more intelligently ready than he
bad been in the spring. Before the fall he
departed in peace 'to,the homa where he,will
'nev'er know• the 'Chill -o-f-winter,`lind never
be mistaken or disappointed in-looking for
his Lord: •

-The boy Jakey is now a minister_ of the
-Gospel, and holds the same belief that his
early_ experience,taught him, that, the_true
way to wait for the Lord- and prepare for
His coming, is to make the most,ofHis pro-
vidential giftswhile we have them.— Watch-
man and Reflector.

THE INFIDEL DROVER.
Infidels pretend' to haV'e no confidence in

Christianity. They regird- all_ Who profess
to have experienced its power as hypocrites.
The hypocrisy of church members is, with
them, a common, theme of:remark. They
"will never trust those canting knaves."

Yet, when there cones a neeeelity for
trusting in men,_it is remarkable how often
the infidel turns to professing Christians,
and especially to those who most fully il-
lustrate that religion which is the object of
bitter hatred and. scorn.

I once knew a man who spent three-score
years and ten in reviling religion and its
followers. .11evival after revival had taken
place in the-village in which he lived. One
after another of his associates left him, and
became members of the Church, till his own
sons were the only professed infidels in the
place. As death drew near, he desired to
make arrangements for the distribution of
his property after his decease. His children
he could not trust: They had adopted his
faith, and illustrated_; in their lives. He
appointed as his executor, a member of-the
church; one, to use his language, "of the
strictest sort," and delivered to him for safe
keeping a large amountof hoarded gold. In
no way could he have home stronger testi-
mony to his confidence in. Christianity.

Another incident : In a certain part of the
country, a drover had disposed of his cattle,
and was on his way hot,. et_ with a large sum
of money in his posse • 4.nrAtEiving passed.
the night 114,:it taver, in the morning the
landlord advised hitntn avoid stopping at a
'certain place, about a day's journeydistant.
"Either go beyond or stop this side," said
the landlord ; "for several drovers haire dis-
appeared there."," .. -

The drover was an infidel ;Mut his money
and his life were Vot--the less dear to him on-
that account. 'Hn.lresolved to push on,' and
pass beyond the pp:int .of danger _before
nightfall. But it so happened that he Most
his way, and at night found himself- in the
very. Place hak-„had been warned to.- avoid.
He alighted ata log-house, and aske'dif:he

•cotild stay- over, might: -The woman :told
him her husband would be home soon--that
'she had no objection to his staying, if her
husband had 'none. He entered the house
and sat down._ .The husband soon came.
He was a very xough-looking, athletic man.
His huge beard,and matted locks gave small
indications of-Aesntleness. A request tore-
main -for the, iiight, 'received a curt affirma-
tive reply. The horse was then taken -care
of with an alacrity*hich the drover thought
was prompted— by the thought that' the
means of eacapti.:were now removed. He
felt decidedlynneomforta.ble. He had run

,into the very jaws-of the lion. •
While food. was preparincr, his hostsat

apparently asleep; but the Lover could de-
tect- him watching him from the corner of
his eyes. He had small iappetite for his
supper. He. felt sure that he was in the
house of a robber: :He resolved to retire
early to his Chainber, barricade the door as
strongly as pessihle, put his pistols in Order
and.-remain-wakeful. Soon after supper be
complainedel latigue, and requested to be
shpwn. to ,his bed. "Stranger," said the
host, rousing.,himself from his apparent
slumber, "I don't know how it may be with
you„ but we Worship God here. We read achapter in iliewEible and pray before we go
to -bed. YOVean 'do as you please•; but we
would like to -have you- join us."

"With all myheart," said the drOver.' His
host got his Bible, read a chapter, kn-Wed
clown and prayed--amoog other th ings,, ibr
the stranger that sojourneth for the night.

-
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.SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.LIVER COkP-LAINT.

DR. C T 0 N.G S
• • CELEBRATED .SPANISrt.BITTERS,A PURELY VEGETABLEI9IP,PABATION. •Prepared and koldliy

• AR DISTR,ONG .& WALTON,'
211North Ninth St., Philadelphia:

Sent: for. Circular octl7-3m

C_lUEsM__
ARE OFTEN EFFECTED

II:14-1 /OS* fla-ekt 0101tkvri
LET THE INTERESTED READ.

Pain of the Back, Cheat, and Side
When there ispain, upon pressure or without, especially

of the ribs, of the sacrum or breast bone—in aching from
sprains or bruises—in stitches or cricks ofthe side,kidney s
&c.—in local affections, where strength or support are needed

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTER
AFFORDS PERMANENT RELIEF.

Being flexible, they give no trouble, are wonderfully pre-
ventive of

Colds, Coughs, and Sore Throats,
and noapplication sooner relieves these troublesome maladies

HISTORY OF, &e., &e.
. , •

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PtASTERS are theresult of stu-
dies and experiments, of Dr. Schema., of S. C., of Dr. Wm.
Wagstaff, now Baron Wagstaff, of Horace A. Day, the dis-
tinguished manufacturer of rubber goods, and of Thomas
Alleock, Chemiet and 'Member of the College of Pharmacy
of New York, now Col. Alleock; &c., &c.

Medical men • of all schools are :unanimous in their favor.

HARTFORD, CONN., Nov. 11, 1864
MESSRS. T. ALLOOCE & CO

Please send, with despatch, twelve dozen Allcoak's Porous
Plasters. Otir daily experience confirms their very superior
excellence. At this moment of writing a man applies for
one who, by entanglement in the shaft of machinery, had
both his lets broken, Spine SeVerely injured, and was for

_nearly a.year_entirely helpless. - Thisman found relief very
sooirby the application -of-Al-Plaster to his spine. He was
soon enabled to work„and now he labors as well as ever.
He would eheerfullY paY"$S- for a single Plaster, if they
could not be had ata lowerrate. -r am surprised that sur-
geons do not make use of these perforated Plasters, to the
exclusion ofall others, as their flexibility and adhesiveness
tire' greatly in advance of 111 other plasters with which I
am acquainted,. while-the perforations peculiar to them ren-
dered them greatly torperior to all others for ordinary sur-
gical uses. Knowing the Plasters to be so useful, I haveno
scruples that my sentiments should be knoWn.

J. W. JOHNSON, M.D.

ALLESTOWN, PA., April 4, 1865.
MESSRS. T. Ammoex A. Co.,

DEAR SIRS: My daughter used one ofyour Porous Plas-
ters. She bad a very bad painin her side, and it oared her
in one week.

Yotcrs.
• .

JOHN, Y. N. HUNTER

An Important Letter
SHRUB OAK, YORKTOWN, N.. Y., Tan. 19, 1860

T. ALLCOCIC 1 Co.:
Garrrimons :—I have been: troubled with a lame back

overten-years, so as to be entirely helpless and unable to
doany kind of hard work. In June last I procured one of
ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS and wore it three weeks,
when 'I found my beak entirely cured, and was able to mow
and cradle as well as ever I could in my best days.

STEPHEN PTJGSLEY

The Really Great Plaster.
ALLCOCK'S POROUS

has the compactness' of kid, and the flexibility of a silk

`Dr.L T Ireilaersort's Lefter
FAittrimix; March 8, 1856

be. T. Arznoorrir: "Ihave been suffering under a se-
vereattack.of neuralgic disease ofmy,howels for years, with
hypertrophy of the heart, and have tried everything known
to the practice of medicine from the very best M.D's., but
truth prompts me to say that your plasters have given me
more permanent relief than anything else I have used, and
Ibelievewill produce a perfect cure.

The counter-irritant effect of your plasters is produced in
such a mild and gradual way, they'o invigorate the circu-
lation around the parts to which they are applied, and ex-
ert upon all nervouadiseases such a greatsedative influence,
that I place them confidently at the head 'of every plaster
now in use.

Yciurs, very truly,
I. T. HENDERSON, M.D

Sore Cheat and Ceugh Cared.
lat.cocs.

Stn:—ln &ay last I was visiting my coign in Corning,
who got me one of your Ponous PLASTBRS for my chest.
I was so sore through me at the time I. could hardly speak
or breathe. It was not more than three hours after I put it
on before I felt comfortable. I bad suffered very much
from soreness of the chest, with cough and hoarseness, for
months; butyour plaster has cured me, and my health
better than it has been for years.

Yours, Respectfully,
?HERE PATCHED,.

BEATER Dear, Schuyler Co„ N. Y., Sept. 14, 1866

Cure of Crick in the Back and Lumbago.
LYONS, N.Y., July 4, 1562.

MEssns.A.r.LoooK .1 Co.—Please send me a dollar's worth
of your plasters. They have cured me of a crick in the
back which -has troubled me -for some-time, and now my
father is going to try them for difficulty about the heart.

L. H. SHERWOOD.

Where One was Sold a few Years ago, a Thousand
Are Sold Now

They stiengtheby warm, said invigorate the part upon
which they are applied, and relieve nervous affections of
theboivels lumbago, pain of the side, and usually all local
pains. In affections of the kidneys they are of great ser-
vice.

T. AL-7,000H & 00

Lae
NEw YORK, Nov. 23, 1859

Cins-rmrwarr;—l lately suffered severely from a weakness
in my back. Having heard your plasters much recom-
mended for cases of this kind, I procured one, and the re-
sult was all I could desire. A single plaster cured me in a
week.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. G. BRIGGS,

Proprietor of the.Bro.ndreth House.
Agency, Braidreth House, New York.

Sold in Philadelphia by
Johnston, Holloway & Co.,

and all.Druggists.

JAS. 'RODGERS
STEAM POWER

MERCANTILE PRINTING ROOlO
51 & 54 NORTH SIT.TR STREET,

Every style and description _of Book, Newspaper, and Job

F.'ninting.'propiptty 4o.aen%ted in the, best manner, and

at reasonable ratas...-.Nearly 433 varietiel of

Type in the Job Departirsent. Printing
in German, Greek, and Hebrew.

•.

ELECTROTYPING AND STEREOTYPING.

Parties residing out of the,eity canhave estimates made
for Nay printin,, -they may desire, and have the work as
'carefully attended to as though present themselves.

, — 77
ifEaCiliflLE BLINKS .-PRINTED, RIFLED, OD

BO7ND TO ORDER.

13Orgas-peruaission to refer to the
• Luthenin _Board of Publication-

HiIpERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
of the late-Preabyterian,ConTention and. Church may be had at

F. 0UTERI:U.ISI"f,,
nov.&.Zt 711. Arch Ptreet

The stranger was delivered from all fear.
He felt perfectly safe under the root' of a
praying man. He was shown to his cham-
ber; but be took no precaution to avoid
surprise. He did not look at his pistols.
He lay down and slept soundly till morning.

The events of that night awakened reflec-
tion. Reflection led to conviction of sin.
Finally, he was led to the Cross and ulti-
mately became a preacher of the Gospel.

Infidels have really confidence in religion
and in religious men. If all professing
Christians were consistent, the occasions of
fault-finding would be removed, and the
confidence the unbelieving unwillingly re-
pose in• good men would have its effect upon
their consciences.

The performance of family worship led to
the conversion of that; infidel. If it had,
from any cause, been intermitted that even-
ing, the drover might have gOne on his way,
with his suspieions unremoved and his heart
unaffected. The faithful performance of
that duty'was rewarded by the salvation of
a soul.

Moffat's Life Pills and Pluenix Bitters
The wonderful effects of Moffat's Life Pills in cases of mental de

pression 'of phi** weakness, proceeding from indtgestitni, costive
ness, or bilious secretions, are certified by millions of persons who
have been benefitedbithein. They are the most effective cathartic
and purifierever before'the public,and have been in use ever since
1825. They are cheap, safe and reliable. Sad respectable
dealers everywhere,

A plain statement of facts. I inherited Scrofula,,mod many of
myrelayo*ltbsycidiediof 1489 Myruuse w,t4ilitibtful. Tu-
mors and alconapread until in 1842, under Rio advice of myphysi-
cianl I went fAiVod I Meelied nolienellt—tried every

medicine and did everything I 'could. I bad to rest my arm on a
cushion, med-Juul not beim raifikit to mr,bea& for over a
yent. "The dinbarke frain t liirfltilcersvituf ilejlrallinea day.
Amputation,was - recommended; but pronounced ;dangerous.
could not sleep, and :my sutierbits Were Aunanable. A _friend
brought me an English physician who applied a salve, with which
be lial&bebid accomplished exirtiordinarYcures in tie ilapitals in
England.- •It commenced torelieve : 'persisted in its bee; It nally
effected a perfectand eutirt cure. It is now 1548. It is five years
since I had the minas-mice of a scroftdons' sina:• end my health has
been gocklairer sincea _.l procured the.recipe of this wonderful ar-
ticle—this • blanOng of humanity—and have. ogled it " PAGlet3 Ca-
nton BaLvx," andallow the public to use it or not as they choose,
Thin ie a brief but candid statement, given more fully in mycircu-
lar. PAGE.

Nror 'roar, 0ct.1.6, 1866
"I have ,knovil M., Page, Bag ,of Geneva, N. Y., for .many

years. He one of the firateitizens ofWestern New York. I eaw
him last Week in goodhealth. Ma case was a most remarkable
one, but actually true in in every particular.

. . /43043)141418."
We have watched the unaided but grovving,favornf " Peox's C-

SALvt," and availing oniselves'ofthe knowledge of its wonder-

farm:motive piowers, hiciebecorne'proprietors of the same.
*lt is O. sure cure foißurns, Builds; Serifiilft, Salt- Itlieinia, Fever

Sores, Broken DreaSte,'YrostSite*Chillillilus,tBtings, Bruises, Cute.
Swellings, &c., whether'uisin manor beast: 'it suirdnes pain and
inflammationwith surprising celerity, and heals burns without a
scar. lio.fansily should bowithoutit. It is alwayswantedond is
always ready, We will forfeit a dozen. boxes for any,single failure.
We believe there was never any thing like it in the world. It is
put up in tin boxes, surrounded by a full circular giving facts,
directions, testimonials &C., and can be ordered throUgh any re-
spectable Druggist throughout the world. Price only 25 cents. ,

MUTE d 1: IIOWLAND,
SUCCOSSOTIS to J. M. PLGI, 1211.1E1MT"/ STRAEL, NEW YORK.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of aLaxative Medi-

cine.
Perhaps no one medicine is so nni-
irsally required by everybody as a
tthartic, nor wea ever any before sofattens:lly adopted into use, in every
nuitry and among all classes, as this
did but efficient purgative PM. The
iviOns reason is that it is a more re-
:ble and far more effectual remedy
lanany other. Those who have tried
, know 'that it cured them; those who
we not, know that it cures their
dghbors and friends, and all knew

what it does once it does always—.
that it neverfails through any fault or

neglect of Its Composition. We have thousands upon thousands of
certificates of their remarkable cures of the following complaints,
but such cures are known in every neighborhood, and we need not
publish them. Adapted to all ages,and conditions in all climates;
containing' imitlibecalomel net any'deleterions 'drug, they may be
taken with safety by anybody. Their sugar coating preserves
'them ever fresh and makes them pleasant to take, while being
purely vegetable no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on the internal viscera
to purify the blood and stimulate it into healthy action—remove
the obstructions of the stomach, boweli, liver, and other organs of
the body, restoring their irregular action to health, and by qr-

..I'.feti9ll,l3.4lPrext4*PMY exist, such dexuNgegtente as are the:fird
origin-of disease. -

•
Miami:a-directions are given in tbe wrapper-on: the box, for tbe

following complaints, which these .Pilla rapid!), cure:For-Dyspepiiia or Indigestion, liistleasnets, Lan-
guor.atid•Loss of Appetite; they ebould be taken moder-
atelyltistimnlate the .stomach and.restore, its healthy tone and
eaation.-
' For if IWer Complaint and its various symptoms, Bilious

st aHeche, Sick -Headache, Jaundice or Green
Sickdess, Bilious Colic and Bilious Fevers, they
should be "judiciously taken for each case, to ,correct the diseased
action ofremove the obstructions which cause it. -

ForDysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild deep le gene-
rally required.

'b'or Rheumatism, Goat, Ctravel, pilialtation of
the 'Heart, Pain in -the side, Back and Loins, they
should'be continuously' taken, as required, to change- the diseased
actionof the systetn. With such change those complaints distil.pear.

• - For Driapsy and Dropsical •Swellingst they should be
taken in large and frequent doses to produce the effect of a drastic
purge.

As a Dinner Pill; take one' r two Pills to promote diges-tion and relieve the stomach.
Au occasional dose stimulates the stomach and bowels into

healthy action'restores the ,appetite,.and invigorates the system.
Henceit is often advantageous where no serious derangement ex-
ists. One whofeels tolerably well, often finds that a dose of these
Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from theft' cleansing and
renovating effect onthe digestive apparatus:
DR. 3. C. AYER CO., Practical. Chemists

tOWELIG, MASS., IJ. S. A.
gold by ailDruggists everyWheie. seps4ineow

CLEMENT SMITH.:&' SONS.
FURNITURE-WARE-ROOMS

248 80IIIN szciter.D STRUT,
Respectfully inform our friends and the public that we have

opened an estailishmentat the above Place, vvtgawe will 'manu-
facture all descriptions ofPi.tie CabinetWert Many years' ex
parlance,in conducting the manufacture of 0r,,,,0f the oldest and
largest establishments in this City, has given tolgia advantage of
PRAOTIOAL:KNOWLEDGE .and SKILL in,the ART o

DESIGNING and NW:TUTORING .FINE
CABINET WORK, on tbe most

Reasonable Terms.
For character and ability, we refer those who may favor vs to the

undersigned gentlemen .

J. C. FARR, 324 Chestnut Street.
, .

S. It. HILT, x:E. corner:FifthAnt Manta.
„

W. E. TENBROOK,-.l.92S.Ohestnut Street. •

R. P. X. BIRKENBLVE; SAth midBiktrhig; W. P.
TROIKAS POTTER, 229Arch Street.
ANSON JEWELL, 1103 Fine Street.


